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loading, classification of 200
loading actions, relative influence on fatigue
life 201
loading spectra 26, 27, 200–1
at connected structure 398
counting of cycles 36–42
presentation forms 202
standardised spectra 240, 399
see also ground loading spectrum; gust
and manoeuvre spectrum
local stress scaling, post-repairs 395, 396
locations, damage development, identification
of 242, 243, 244
Lockbolt fastener 84, 384
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log-mean life 51
log-normal distribution 50
low-frequency eddy current (LFEC) test
method 389, 390
low-level flying, gust data 214
low-load transfer joint 84
fatigue life data 82, 83
test specimen 85
lugs 53–4, 85
damage tolerant arrangement 288
effect of fit of pin 87, 144
effect of shape 86, 87, 144
effective stress concentration calculation
89
fatigue and damage tolerance analysis
287–303
example calculation 291–303
fatigue life calculations 85–9, 245, 292–
3
geometry [for two-arm lug] 292
initial damage in 294–5
inspection methods 292
load distribution between 288–9
loading spectra 398
notation and sign convention 88
SIF applied to analysis 144, 295–7
size correction factor 88
size effect 87–8, 293
stress concentration factor variation 88–
9, 89, 293–4
see also pin-loaded lugs
machined steps in joints 76
magnetic testing 261–2
Maintenance Steering Group 3 see MSG-3
manoeuvre loadings 200, 212–13
Manson–Coffin exponent/relationship 48, 49
mass distribution, in post-repair calculations
399–400
material properties, SSIs identified by 250
Mathcad routines
crack growth program 118–19, 120, 370
fatigue life calculation 45
integration 118, 121, 122, 364, 368, 395
maximum principal stress, crack growth
perpendicular to 246, 247, 339
maximum stress 26
mean stress 26
fatigue life affected by 32–4
mean stress correction factor (MSCF) 81
medium load transfer joint 84
test specimen 85
metallic crystal structures, types 13, 14
microcracks 16, 17, 124
MIL-HDBK-5
S–N curves 30

see also MMPDS-04
Miner’s rule 42–3
example calculation 43–4
Mini-TWIST loading spectrum 240
minimum stress 26
mixed mode of load transfer 62–3
modified Sih method 147–8, 394
example calculation 149–51
mountainous terrain, exceedence diagram for
flight over 205
MSG-3 analysis 254–8
inspection standards 255
process sheet 258
multiple element damage (MED) 11, 249
multiple load path, damage tolerant structure
267–70
crack growth curves 275, 276
repeat inspection interval calculations
275–6, 278–83
multiple row attachment joints, SN curves for
79–85
multiple row fastened joints, load transfer
analysis 69–79
multiple site damage (MSD) 11, 249
factors affecting crack path 247, 248
at fuselage lap joints 317–18, 319
SIFs for 179–80
NASGRO equation 116
NASGRO material database 189, 291
NASGRO User Manual 182
NDT 258–60
detection thresholds 259– 261, 262, 263,
264, 356, 357, 365, 376
methods 260–4
and repairs 357–8, 389–90
see also eddy current test method; Xradiography
NDT Department, interface with Stress Office
264, 389n
NDT inspection instruction 259
feedback on application 259
nett section yield 17, 181–4
applications 299, 327
Nimrod MRA4 5
non-destructive testing see NDT
non-destructive testing manuals (NTMs) 259,
260
normal distribution 49–50
cumulative distribution function for 50
offset hole, flaw at 146
omission of stress cycles during fatigue
testing 129, 239
once-per-flight stress level 119, 174, 196,
273, 310, 399

INDEX

open holes
filled with stiff material 54, 55, 56
filled with very flexible material 56
with pitch circle attachment holes 333
stress concentration factors 20, 21, 54,
55, 103, 332–3
in wing and empennage structure 332–4
operational loads measurement (OLM) data,
counting methods used 41
overload, plastic zones formed during 127–8
overload regions, in fracture surface 23
oversized hole
crack growth curve 356, 357
fatigue life calculations 365
oversizing 86, 94, 356–7
and bushing 356, 365–72
and spotfacing 372–4
upper limit on 371
overswing factors 225–6
oxide, in crack opening/closing 123, 124
pagoda roof [cycle counting] method 37, 38–
9
panel see skin panel
Paris equation/law 114, 117, 393
determination of coefficients and
exponents 115–16
integration of 117, 367, 372, 395
Paris regime, crack growth rate during 114,
361, 367
penetrant testing 262
persistent slip bands 16
phase change 13
pin-loaded lugs, stress distribution around
57–8
pitching moment, in gust encounter 211
pitting corrosion 376n
plane strain 110
plane strain fracture toughness 112, 186, 287
plane stress 109, 194
plane stress fracture surface 24, 110
plane stress fracture toughness 112, 287
plastic zone [at crack tip] 123–4, 186, 301
plastic zone size
in crack growth calculations 119, 120
Irwin’s approximation 186
in residual strength calculations 186–9
steel compared with aluminium 189
plate element flexibility 70
Poisson’s ratio 109, 272
power law factors 28–9
power laws
crack shape developed using 179
use and abuse of 361–5
practicality rating [in detectable crack
calculations] 257

pressure bulkheads 349–51
pressurisation cycle 3, 26
and fuselage pressure bulkheads 351
and fuselage skin lap/butt joints 317
pressurised aircraft, early development of 2–
4
primary damage (PD) 250
primary load path 250
principal stress, and crack path 246, 247
principal structural elements (PSEs)
evaluation of 7–8
identification of 241
inspection thresholds for 8
typical PSEs listed 242
principal structural elements (PSEs) loading
severity assessed for 242
probability density distribution, normal [or
Gaussian] 49, 50
programs
BAE Systems P621 235
crack growth 117–23
fatigue life calculation 45–7
proof strength 272
proof stress, relationship to alternating stress
31
R-curves 189–96
computational method 192
example calculation 193–6
graphical method 191, 192
prediction of skin-critical failure 192
stiffened panel 327
tangency with K-curves 191, 192, 195,
196, 197, 326, 327
under plane strain conditions 191
under plane stress conditions 191
radiographic testing 262–3, 390
rainflow [cycle counting] method 37, 38–9
counting algorithms 37
effect on crack growth curve 41, 42
and exceedence diagrams 202
Ramberg–Osgood equation 48
ratchet marks 23–4
regulations 7–9, 274
relative gust frequency ratio 215, 216, 217,
218
Repair Assessment Guidelines (RAGs) 353,
354, 393
repair cut-outs 378, 380, 381–7
vertical separation between 392
repair doublers 380–7
disadvantages 378
good design practices for 386
influences on fatigue and crack growth
life 383–6
as load carrier for cut outs 380, 381–7
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repair doublers (continued)
load paths in 381, 382
material used 385–6
proximity to other repair doublers 391–2
as reinforcement for blend repairs 378,
380–1
shape 386
and widespread fatigue damage 393
Repair Evaluation Guidelines (REGs) 353,
354, 393
repair plates
material used 385–6
shape 386, 387–8
repairs
AC 120-93 approval process 353–5
considerations before metal is cut 355–7
data availability for 393–400
fatigue and damage tolerance theory
applied to 9–10, 352–400
inspection requirements 387–90
threshold for 354, 355, 387
see also repair doublers
repeat inspection interval 8, 252, 274–7
effect of oversizing 367–70
meaning of term 277
repeat inspection interval calculations
for blend repairs 376, 377
for fittings 323
for fuselage cut outs 344
for lugs 302
multiple load path structure 278–83
PD item failure before SD item
failure 280, 281
SD item failure before PD item
failure 282, 283
SD item intact up to PD item failure
278, 279
for open holes 334
for oversized holes 367–70
for repair doublers 386
for ribs 349
scatter factors used 277, 287, 377
single load path structure 277–8
for spanwise/chordwise wing joints 312
for spar joints 316
for spars 340, 341
for stiffened panels 330
for stringer run outs 347
stringer run outs 347
reservoir [cycle counting] method 39, 40
residual gust spectrum 229–30
example calculation 232–5
exceedence diagram 234, 237
residual strength 181–99
of stiffened panels 196–9
residual strength diagrams 198, 199, 273,

312, 330–1, 330
retardation of crack growth 127–9
Rhodes [crack growth rate] equation 116,
118, 120
integration 373, 377
ribs, fatigue and damage tolerance analysis
347–9
rivet diameter, in repair doublers 384
rivet pitch 66
in repair doublers 384, 385
rivet squeeze force 384
riveted joints
S N curves 28, 82, 83
stress concentration factor calculations
61
rogue flaws 250, 252
in clevis arms 287, 288, 295
rotating probe eddy current inspection 261,
323, 355, 357, 366
row spacing, in repair doublers 384
S N curves 27–8
experimental determination 31–2
fatigue damage calculated using 42–4,
243
inspection threshold determined using
274
for lugs 293
scatter at various points 28, 29
S N data
forms [equation/tabular] 30
ways of representing 27–8
safe crack growth period
multiple load path, damage tolerant
structure 267, 268, 269, 270
single load path, damage tolerant
structure 266
‘safe life’ concept 5
safety factors, fatigue calculations and test
results 18–19
saw cut 186
scarf joint 76, 77
as chordwise wing joint 303–4, 304, 305
scatter factors
in fatigue tests and calculations 44–5
in repeat inspection interval calculations
277, 287
in threshold crack growth calculations
274, 355
Schijve’s neutral line theory 66
secondary bending calculated using 66–
7, 79, 382
sea operations, gust data 214

INDEX

sealants
effect on stress concentration factor at
joints 64
effect on stress concentration factor at
open holes 56
secondary bending
at bolt head 96, 380
calculation using Schijve’s theory 66–7,
79, 382
and conservative stress calculation 65–6
fatigue life of joints affected by 65–7,
382
in repair doubler 382
secondary damage (SD) 250
secondary load path 250
semi-elliptic surface flaw, SIF for 134–5
semi-random loading 236, 237
Service Bulletins 249
service lives, WW2 aircraft 1
shear lips 23, 24, 110, 189
short crack behaviour 124–5
correction for 125–6, 298
Sih’s [stress intensity factor] method 147–8,
394
example calculation 149–51
single load path, damage tolerant structure
265–7
examples 319, 332, 335, 348, 351
repeat inspection interval calculation
277–8
single row lap joints 60, 385
single shear joint 77
size effect [on fatigue life] 21
lugs 87–8, 293
size rating [in detectable crack calculations]
256
skin
in stiffened panel
as PD item 325–31
as SD item 331–2
in wing skin joint
as PD item 307–11
as SD item 311–12
skin crack stress intensity, rigid compared
with flexible fasteners 174
skin panel failure 196, 197, 199
load distribution after 198
skin panel joints 53, 54, 77, 303, 306
slip 15–16
critically resolved shear stress for 16
small cracks at holes, SIFs for 136–45
small flaws, calculations covering 273, 307,
308, 311, 322, 325, 333, 337, 344
spanwise/chordwise wing joints, fatigue and
damage tolerance analysis 303–13
spar flange 335

attachment of wing skin to 336
heel and toe flaws in 338
as PD item 338–9
as SD item 336–8
spar flange strap 313
spar joints, fatigue and damage tolerance
analysis 313–16
spar web 335, 340–1
spar web plate 313
spars
fatigue and damage tolerance analysis
335–41
integrally machined 265–6
special detailed inspection (SDET) 255
see also NDT
spectra see loading spectra
spectrum of loading 26, 27
spin-up of undercarriage leg 238
spotfacing 372, 380
and oversizing 372–4
spreadsheets
crack growth calculations 118
fatigue life calculations 45
limitations 45, 118
spring back of undercarriage leg 238
staggered rows, modelling of 177, 178
standard loading spectra 240, 399
static stress calculations, SSIs identified by
244–5
statistics, and fatigue calculations 49–52
step joints 77
stiffened panel analysis 323–32
background data 271
configuration for example calculation
324
fuselage cut outs 343–4
open hole in wing 334
spar joints 315, 316
spars 337, 339
stringer run out 346
wing panels 310, 313
stiffened panel analysis program 175, 179,
196
approach in absence of 394
stiffened panels
compounding method applied to 175–6
cracks in 165–77
fatigue and damage tolerance analysis
323–32
geometry notation for 168
residual strength 196–9
SIFs for 167, 168–9, 169–70, 325
stiffener
as crack-stopping element 265–6
ended 346–7
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stiffener (continued)
fuselage bulging effects suppressed by
159
as PD item 331–2
as SD item 325–30
stiffener failure 168, 198, 199
stiffening ratio 165–6
stiffness ratio [stringer to panel], SIF affected
by 168, 169
stop drilling 358–61
marginal benefits 359, 360
stop hole
cold working of 360–1
fatigue life 359
strain life curve 48, 49
strain life fatigue calculations 47–9
strap joint
as chordwise wing joint 305, 306
as spanwise wing joint 306, 307
stress amplitude 26
stress concentration factors 19
for blend repairs 375, 376
at ellipse 103
in joints 54–6
for lugs 86, 87, 293–4
at open holes 20, 21, 54, 55, 103, 332–3
stress concentrations
adjacent, effect on crack path 247, 248
fatigue crack initiation affected by 19–
21, 245–6
superimposition of 245–6
visualisation of 21, 55, 56
stress correction factors 33–4
stress corrosion cracking 92, 371
stress gradient
hole in tension 20
SIFs affected by 147–53, 394
stress intensity 107
standard equation for calculating 111,
130, 133, 134, 136
stress intensity factor (SIF) 130–80
application to analysis of lugs 144, 295–
7
application to fatigue crack growth 114–
17
calculation 273
for centre cracked panel 130–2, 193,
194
at crack tip 111
for cracks at holes 136–45, 394
for edge crack 132–4
effect of stress gradient 147–53
effect of thickness changes 153–4
integration of 369, 372, 395
for surface flaws 134–5
for through cracks at holes 146–7

Stress Office, interface with NDT Department
264
stress range 26, 29
stress ratio 84, 377
stress severity factor (SFF) 59–60
applications of approach 61
calculation examples 60–1, 78–9
stress spectra 35–43
stress stiffening effects, in fuselages 155, 156
striations 22, 251
stringer
factors affecting SIFs 168
joints 305, 306
in wing skin joint
as PD item 311–12
as SD item 307–11
stringer run outs, fatigue and damage
tolerance analysis 345–7
structural adhesives, and knife edged
countersinks 64–5, 317
structural audit, and damage tolerance
methods 274
structurally significant items (SSIs) 242
blend repairs as 376, 377
identification of potential SSIs 243, 244
structure modification point (SMP) 12
summary sheet(s), compilation of 284
summated increment method 118 & n
superimposed stress concentrations 245–6
superposition principle 139, 150, 166
surface cracks, detection of 260
surface flaws 7
SIFs for 134–5
surface rating [in detectable crack
calculations] 256–7
Swedish FFA lug size correction factor 88
Swift’s fastener flexibility formula 71, 72
taper in joints 76
Taper-Lok fastener 84, 92, 384
tapered plates, as series of stiffening elements
176–7
taxi loading spectrum 36, 210, 227
tear-down inspections 8, 95, 249, 250, 318
tensile strength, fatigue strength affected by
31
test data, SSIs identified using 249
thin material, fracture surface 24
thin sheet structures, joints in 77
three row joint, load transfer through 72–5,
77–8, 78–9, 320, 385
threshold
calculations 273–4, 291, 376
crack growth 114, 115, 123, 274, 355
fatigue 44, 274, 287
inspection 8, 9, 273–4, 302–3, 365, 374
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threshold (continued)
NDT detection 259–60, 261, 262, 263,
264, 356, 357, 365, 376
repairs 354, 355, 387
threshold stress intensity 114, 115, 125
calculations 119, 120
through cracks at holes, SIFs for 146–7
toe flaw [in flange] 338
toughness see critical fracture toughness;
fracture toughness
triaxial stress state, at crack tip 110, 112, 181
truncation of fatigue test spectrum 4, 128,
129, 239
TWIST standard loading spectrum 237, 240,
399
two piece doubler in joints 76
two row joint, load transfer through 77, 385
ultimate tensile strength 272
ultrasonic testing 263–4
undercarriage loading 238–9
up-gusts
cumulative frequencies for range of
maximum stresses 221–3
see also down-gusts
up-gusts/down-gusts ratio 215, 218
variable amplitude fatigue loading cycle 26,
27
Vickers-Armstrong Wellington bombers 1
viewing rating [in detectable crack
calculations] 256
visual methods for detection of cracks 252–8
Volkersen formula 99
Walker equation 116
weight distribution, in post-repair calculations
399–400
weight function method 151
weight reduction 245
widespread fatigue damage (WFD) 10–12,
249
and repair doublers 393
see also multiple element damage;
multiple site damage
window cut outs, fatigue and damage
tolerance analysis 344–5
window pan 344, 345
wing, principal structural elements listed 242
wing/empennage cut outs and holes, fatigue
and damage tolerance analysis 332–4
wing joints, fatigue and damage tolerance
analysis 303–13
wing skin 335
as PD item 336–8
as SD item 338–9

wingbox rib 347
Wöhler curve see SN curve
worst case SN curve approach [for fatigue of
joints] 81–2, 83
Wright Flyer 1
X-radiography 262–3, 390
yield stress 110
Young’s modulus 272
zero timing 355–7, 387
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